INTRODUCTION

Learning Problem: An often cited goal of higher education is to instill a sense of civic engagement in students. In light of marked decreases of civic engagement in the US, institutions are turning using unique teaching models to accomplish this goal. Often these techniques, however, fail to promote financial engagement.

Student Philanthropy: Student philanthropy as a teaching strategy provides a promising avenue to both promote civic engagement and fill the gap for financial engagement. This strategy is designed to actively engage students in the curriculum while increasing awareness of social issues and nonprofit organizations. While some empirical studies have been conducted to assess the effectiveness of student philanthropy in meeting its expressed goals, continued evaluation is needed due to the variety of implementation techniques. Further research is also needed to better understand how the teaching strategy impacts students’ commitments to civic engagement.

Teaching as Research Question: How does a semester long course utilizing a model of mixed passive and experiential learning of philanthropy through a direct giving model influence students’ attitudes and intentions towards civic engagement?

METHODS

A mixed-method design was used to analyzed both the impact and process of student civic engagement impacts.

Quantitative: The validated Civic Engagement Scale was used to assess student attitudes and behaviors towards civic engagement. We used a self-reflection survey at the end of the semester to determine changes attributed to the course. These measures provide data on course effectiveness in increasing student commitment to civic engagement.

Qualitative: Students led focus groups were conducted at the end of the course and supplemented with researcher observation and short answer survey responses. For focus groups, students were given guiding questions and discussions were recorded and then inductively analyzed for major themes informed by researcher observations. This qualitative data was collected to address our central question of how the course impacted students’ commitment to civic engagement through their learning experience.

LEARNING ACTIVITIES & OUTCOMES

Study Philanthropy Concepts

Students will understand the history, field, purpose, potential and practices of philanthropy.

Developing plan and awarding grants

Students will apply theories learned to design and implement their giving plan through a group board process.

Reflection and evaluation

Students will evaluate their decision making and fund giving process. They will reflect on the utility of practices and theories, and they will also develop and implement a long term grant evaluation to assess their funding success.

QUALITATIVE RESULTS

The Civic Engagement Scale was designed to gauge student attitudes and intentions towards civic engagement. Students completed a Likert sliding scale comparing their attitudes and behaviors before the course and at the end.

Attitudes

Sample Prompt: I feel responsible for my community.

18% Increase in measure of financial responsibility to the community.

17% Increase in measure of general responsibility to the community.

Behaviors

Sample Prompt: I am involved in structured volunteer opportunities in my community.

12% Increase in participation in discussions of social responsibility with others.

7% Increase in planned Future community involvement.

DISCUSSION & CONCLUSIONS

This mixed-method study supports the theory of student philanthropy as a useful approach to supporting civic engagement. Students showed increases in attitudinal and behavioral measures. While behavior increases were lower in this study, this is likely due to many students being enrolled in a nonprofit major. The process itself allows students to develop skills that are key to civic engagement including attention to diversity, self-efficacy, and effective group interaction. Students reflected learning about philanthropy and an increased commitment to supporting their communities. Key process elements that supported this included the autonomy and free-will granted to students to make decisions, and seeing the tangible impact of their work on communities to reinforce knowledge gained in the classroom.
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